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VOICE.

PIANO.

1 That is the tune I told you Call-ing the moon To hold you,
2 Glor-i-ous dreams Possess me, Murmur-ing streams Caress me—
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Speaks of all that lovers' hearts have known!
Love is all that matters when they play.

Laz-y re-frain
Over the strings

You're asking Rid-dles a-gain,
Are sail-ing Shadow-y things
Unmask-ing Bewail-ing

se-crets I feel I'm Longing to steal for my own!
echoes of past love, Now they have cast it a-way!

Soft in my ear
Sub-tle ban-jo,

You tell me, Mel-low and clear
You set my Heart in a glow
You spell me Words I never knew the way to
To let my Lips proclaim the wonder days I

say!
see!
Whisper to me
Melodies flow

What I should Love to set free,
Unbroken Nothing shall go
Unspoken

Say it for me, And play my heart away!
After you play My heart away for me.
REFRAIN

Play my heart away! Tell me what to do.

Play what I should say. If I only knew!

Hear them playing. What they're saying,

I am saying to you.
LOVE BOUND.
FOX TROT SONG.

HARRY D. KERR.
CARL RUPP.

CHORUS.

Love-bound, Love-bound, never yearning to be free.

I know I've found
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CLOSE YOUR EYES.
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Close your eyes, Close your eyes in sleep

Leave your cares behind you Sor-row can-not find you
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